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Minutes

Board of Directors Meeting

0211s/2020

Present:
President Gene Shoemaker
Director Frank Potter
Director Ken McCall
Director Beth Smith
Director ioe Ammons
Vice President James Pace

Treasurer Rebecah Wilder

President Shoemaker opened the meeting, and Ken McCallgave the opening prayer.

President Shoemaker asked for Treasurers report which was presented by Rebecah Wilder,
(see posted financials for detail spending and collections)

Old Business was opened with motion by Director Ammons to accept the minutes of

U1S/202O as posted under consent agenda. Motion seconded by Director McCall motion

carried.

Director Ammons also presented minutes from Consent by Electronics for emergency/urgent

decisions on certain expense items:

January 30,2020 Vote to accept bid by Hernandez concrete, approved

January 3L,2A2O Vote to accept contract with Hernandez concrete for
Comanche Water Crossing cost of 5a9,000.00 approved by all 5 directors

February 2,2020 Vote to approve financing of Comanche Water Crossing

, up front cost by Tecon paying the 538,000.00 and the Association reimbursing $19,00.00 by

monthly payments from road fund of 52,000.00 per month. Approved by all 5 directors.

February 6,zAZAVote on urgent purchase of road repair materials that
had to be accepted by noon ofthat day. Approved by all 5 directors

Director Arhmons made motion to accept electronic record as presented for minutes. Motion

seconded by Director McCall, motion carried.

Committee reports were opened by President Shoemaker, who advised that the Grant

committee would meet sometime in next 2 weeks, and would have a specialguest.

Director Ammons made a motion as an Association to set aside and approve 2500.00 annually

for community functions which would be sponsored by the Association. Director Smith

seconded and the motion carried. (This funding will insure that community potlucks and 2
major holidays celebrations are funded ).

Director Potter took the floor to explain the cost of the Comanche Water irorring and how the

I



Developer (Tecon) was helping to fund and even cover half the cost. Both he and Director

McCall explained the time and effort that went in to the due diligence on this decision. The

fact that we did have 3 bids, Lopez Concrete and another party. The other party did not have

experience with this scope of work. Hernandez Concrete came down and then revised the
model, and after presenting this to Tecon, we had our emergency meetings and the approval
process began. With Tecon aiding in finance and the monthly installment we can continue with
the current maintenance of roads. Current contractor is well established and giving us a 10

year warranty. A thank you to Mike for his work on this project.

A basic box culvert design that will carry much more water than other designs. (Specs and

drawings are available)

Director McCall also explained that the delay in the project was cause we were being carefulto
do the right thing with the peoples money.

Under old business Director Potter explained that the POA (membership) had expressed a

desire for us to acquire road maintaining equipment. The first of which as discussed at last

months meeting would be a roller. lt was explained that the process which was directed by our
manager and contributed to by different board members had led to a bidon a like new 20L9

roller located in Humble Texas. Purchase price of 6800.00 dollars half of which would be

covered by the developer. Director McCall made a motion to proceed with the purchase of the
roller, seconded by Director Beth Smith. Motion carried.

There was some discussion about the future purchases and the fact the Board was formulating
a !,3, and 5 year plan which would include the purchase of additional equipment.

A second piece of equipment that was in the immediate future is a dump bed trailer that will
save us 2000.00, to 3000.0O per load of material. 2loads would save us enough to pay for the

trailer. Cost of the trailer is expected to be 57000.00 or less with Tecon paying half again.

Director Ammons made a motion to agree to the purchase of the dump bed trailer as funds
became available. Motion seconded by Director Smith.

Director Smith asked how we would move the trailer, Director Ammons volunteered the use of
his 3/4 ton pickup to move and use the trailer.

There was some discussion about other future purchases with no action taken. We do have a

Iocal individual willing to do grader work for us at 45.00 per hour and he is experienced and

willing to help. That will aid us until we are ready for our own grader maintainer.

Director Smith expressed concern about maintenance crews being busy on roads and not

other projects. Manager Eckels explained that with other savings we could afford to expand

the maintenance expense for employees. Director Beth Smith thanked the maintenance crews

for their work in cleaning up the ponds and how nice they look now.

There was a comment from a property owner about plugged culverts, manager Eckels

promised to check out the issue and get it resolved as best we could under circumstances.

New Business was opened by President Shoemaker, who reminded everyone that the elections

come in May And Frank said that we need to have as many candidates as possible, not only for
the 2 Board positions but also for the officer positions which all renew in May.



Please submit Bios to President. President Shoemaker explained that Board Meetings will be

every other month beginning in March.

Manager Eckels gave managers report, explaining our expenses and collections. Highlighted the

upcoming purchases and advised that the computer intended for the south gate was used at

front gate. But we have now purchased the new board for the south gate and it will soon be

repaired. REMEMBER the south gate is still restricted to larger vehicles and construction vehicles.

The plan going forward is to repair and prepare the pool for opening at a cost of 1300.00 dollars.

Manager Eckels also explained the time frame on violations and filing lawsuits for those in

arrears on dues. We currently have 7 cases in court, and 34 cases that are being prepared for
filing.

Mike also explained that folks need to stay back from Comanche repairs, that will take about 3

weeks to complete.

He also covered the fact that we have got 7000.00 in maintenance fund for roads.

Collections reached an all time high of $Oo/a, and 5200.00 in past due payments last month.

Director Potter stated that the move is completed and all administrative offices are now in main

clubhouse, with entrance for business office at the glass doors facing the parking area.

Sharon Nelson, and Sarah our finance office ladies were introduced.

Director Ammons motioned to adjourn all voted affirmative. Meeting was adjourned by

President Shoemaker.


